
Emilees birth

1. Noun

2. Adjective

3. Noun

4. Noun

5. Verb

6. Adverb

7. Adverb

8. Adverb

9. Noun - Plural

10. Noun - Plural

11. Adjective

12. Adjective

13. Adjective

14. Noun - Plural

15. Noun - Plural

16. Adjective

17. Verb

18. Noun

19. Adjective

20. Noun

21. Adjective

22. Adjective

23. Noun - Plural
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24. Adverb

25. Adjective

26. Adjective

27. Verb - Past Tense

28. Noun

29. Adjective

30. Verb

31. Verb - Present Ends In Ing

32. Noun

33. Verb - Past Participle

34. Noun

35. Adjective

36. Verb - Present Tense

37. Noun

38. Noun

39. Adjective

40. Verb - Past Tense

41. Adjective

42. Verb - Past Tense

43. Noun

44. Noun - Plural

45. Proper Noun

46. Adverb



Emilees birth

Once upon a Noun there was a sweet little princess who lived in a nice Adjective home. There

was plenty of Noun to eat and it was always the right Noun . The sweet little princess loved to

Verb all day long, she didn't know it yet but Adverb , everything was about to change. At first it

started Adverb the sweet little princess began to get more and more Adverb , so she would just

stretch out her little Noun - Plural and little Noun - Plural , and that seemed to do the trick. Pretty

soon she noticed that her Adjective Adjective room was getting smaller and smaller. Then the

sweet little princess began to hear Adjective noises, but like all sweet little princess' she made the best of

situation. However, this went on for Noun - Plural . She decided that it was time to move on whethe

Noun - Plural of her formerly Adjective abode began to rumble and Verb in around her.

Meanwhile, in a Noun not so far removed form our sweet little princess, a king and queen, along with

their Adjective squire, rode along in their noble Noun , searching for a sweet little princess to

call their own. Their journey was Adjective and Adjective . Like many Noun - Plural , our

king was most concerned with getting to their destinations Adverb (after all, the highway is a

Adjective place to meet a sweet little princess to call their own). However, it seemed that Providence had

other plans for this Adjective yet noble family. As the noble family Verb - Past Tense , the

Noun began to have a Adjective feeling that a sweet little princess would Verb into her

lap at any moment.

About this time, our sweet little princess began Verb - Present ends in ING for the exit to her not-so-spacious

Noun .



The path to the outside world was poorly Verb - Past Participle and a bit of a tight Noun .

Fortunately, for the sweet little princess, her journey was Adjective and she found herself

Verb - Present Tense out into the Noun with great force. So much force that she landed in the

Noun of the Adjective queen, even as they Verb - Past Tense along in their chariot.

This was such a Adjective turn of events that the king Verb - Past Tense the chariot straight away

and they greeted the sweet little princess with Noun and Noun - Plural . The king and queen even

gave her a new name. They called her name Proper Noun . And they lived Adverb ever after
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